Preem™ is a pre-emergent herbicide that provides superior control of crabgrass and other grassy and broadleaf weeds, including annual grasses, classic broadleaf and annual sedges. Effective on hard and soft crabgrass seed. Preem™ is made from 25b exempt ingredients and conforms with EPA 25b and NOP. Product has a negative allelopathic interaction with dicot and crab grass seeds.

Area can be reseeded immediately after application, Preem™ has no effect on monocot seeds.

Mix/application Rate: 32 oz Preem™ in 1 – 1.5 gallons of water treats 1000 sq ft

ALWAYS SHAKE, STIR OR AGITATE BEFORE USE:
Always add this product last to the spray tank containing the required amount of water for the treatment area.

Preem™ is a minimum risk pesticide compliant with EPA 25b. This product has not been registered by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). ICT Organics represents that this product qualifies from exemption from registration under the federal insecticide,fungicide and rodenticide act. (FIFRA)

Application dates vary according to weather conditions and region. Apply in early spring to established turf grass before weed germination. 6 to 8 weeks efficacy control, does not photo-degrade

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Active Ingredients:
Soybean Oil.......10%
Inert ingredients...90%
Total.................100%

Inerts: Water, Soybean Flour, Urea, Cottonseed Meal, Potassium Humate

FOR PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY

STORAGE & DISPOSAL Store in original container in a dry cool place, inaccessible to children and pets. Avoid exposure to extreme temperatures. In case of spill or leakage, soak up with absorbant material and dispose of with trash in a sanitary landfill.